ROYCE ARMCHAIR COLLECTION

**ROYCE ARMCHAIR**

Armchair with seat shell supported by a steel tube frame, upholstered in multi density polyurethane foam with a Dacron covering featuring a sprung seat pad.

Steel frame available in satin black, glossy red lacquer, black chrome or gold chrome finish.

Available in a wide range of fabrics and leathers. Optional contrast piping in Cambridge or Adelaide available for SP01 fabric upholstery only.

**MATERIALS**

**DIMENSIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROA</th>
<th>735</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>760</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESIGNER**

Nikolai Kotlarczyk, 2021

**CERTIFICATION**

CATAS
FSC certified timbers

Additional information including 2D and 3D files, care and maintenance instructions, test certificates and assembly instructions are available at www.sp01design.com
ROYCE ARMCHAIR WITH HEADREST

MATERIALS
Armchair with seat shell supported by a steel tube frame, upholstered in multi density polyurethane foam with a Dacron covering featuring a sprung seat pad.

Steel frame available in satin black, glossy red lacquer, black chrome or gold chrome finish.

Available in a wide range of fabrics and leathers. Optional contrast piping in Cambridge or Adelaide available for SP01 fabric upholstery only.

DIMENSIONS

ROYCE ARMCHAIR WITH HEADREST

DEISGNER
Nikolai Kotlarczyk, 2021

CERTIFICATION
CATAS
FSC certified timbers

Additional information including 2D and 3D files, care and maintenance instructions, test certificates and assembly instructions are available at www.sp01design.com
**MATERIAL**

Upholstered shell with or without headrest.

Upholstery available in SP01’s standard fabrics and leathers or customer’s own material COM/COL.

Optional contrast piping in Cambridge or Adelaide available for SP01 fabric upholstery only.

---

**METAL BASE FINISH**

- Glossy red lacquer E06RG
- Black chrome G02B
- Gold chrome G01G

---

**CONTRAST PIPING**

- Adelaide Smoke /1
- Adelaide Royal /2
- Adelaide Emerald /3
- Adelaide Ruby /4
- Adelaide Copper /5
- Adelaide Sand /6
- Cambridge Black /7
- Cambridge Ecru /8

---

Additional information including 2D and 3D files, care- and maintenance instructions, test certificates and assembly instructions are available at www.sp01design.com